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Layer-by-Layer Etching of Si by Self-Limited Adsorption of Chlorine
with Alternated lrradiation of Low Energy Ar+ Ions
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Self-limited layer-by-layer etching of Si was achieved by alternated chlorine
adsorption and low energy Ar* ion irradiation using an-ultraclean electron-
cyclotron-resonance plasma apparatus. The etch rate per cycle increased with the
chlorine supplying time and saturated to a constant-value of about I/2 atomic
layer per cygle for Si(100) and 1,/3 for Si(l11), which was independent of the
chlorine partial pressure in the range of 1.3-6.7 mPa. Thesc resulis indicate that
etching was determined by self-limited adsorption of chlorine. Moreover, the
chlorine adsorption rate was found to be described by a. Langmuir-type equation
with an ad_sorpiion rate constant k=83 and 110 (Pa.se6;-1 for 5i(t00) and Siltf f;,
respectively.
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S!(100) and (LLL) wafers with patterned thermal
SiO" films on the surface as a mask. Wafers
wer6 wet-cleaned in a H?SO,-H'O" solution,
dipped in diluted HF, and ?insEA #itfi DI water
just before loading into the ECR apparatus. The
wafer susceptor was cooled with wafer. Ar+ ions
were cyclically irradiated onto the wafer by
opening and closing the shutter in front of the
wafer. The shuttcr was operatcd within a
moving time less than 0.05 sec by high pressure
air and a set of vacuum-seal mechanism.
Chlorine gas was supplied continuously or
synchronously with the shutter motion into the
etching chamber, which was separated by a
plate with a 1.00mme window from the ECR
plasma generating chamber where Ar gas was
introduced. Pressure during process was
monitored by .Baratron . gauge. pnergy of ,$r+ions measured by an electrostatic analyzer+) at

I. INTRODUCTION

Layer-by-layer processing of Si with
atomic order precision is extremely important
for fabrication of novel Si-based semiconductor
devices. In order to obtain precision as well as
uniformity in thickness cohtrol by layer-by-
layer process, a self-limited mechanism 

-is

essential, because it usually gives constant and
stable process automatically determined by the
thermoilynamical saturation-condition. Thui, the
mechanism results in a large margin of process
conditions.
_ Lay.er-by-laygr deposition of Si by
Langmuir-type self-limit-ed adsorption of SiH,
yas -recently achieved usi,4g flash heatin$
chemical vapor deposition.I)- An effort foi
digital etching of Si^carried out at -11OoC was
reported, where the etch rate depended on the
exposur& of substrates to a supplied fluorinated
plasma.'/ Therefore, no self-limited mechanism
has yet been realized in Si etching prior to the
present work. In the present paper, chlorine
adsorption on Si in combination-with alternated
irradiation of low energy Ar+ ions has been
investigated and a self-Iimited mechanism has
been found in layer-by-layer etching at room
temperature.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Ultraclean electron cyclotron resonance
(ECI) plasma apparatus, sihematically shown
in Fig.^ 1,- wali applied in order to -suppress

contamination.', The majority part of the 
-ECR

apparatus -js the same as was described
elsewhere.'l The substrates used were n-type

Fig. 1. Schematics of an ultraclean ECR plasma
apparatus. TMP: Turbo molecular pumping
system with magnetic bearing.
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the wafer position was extended around several
eV at 0.35 Pa. The etched surface was
evaluated by a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) and 

- a scanning-tunneling microscope
(srM).

3. RESULTS & DISCUSSION

(Continuous Chlorine Supply) Since in layer-
9y._lu.y.r deposition of siliCon the reaction gas

$iH+) was continuously supplied ind
decomposed by msec-order flash light, r/
continuous chlorine supply with cyclic opening
and- closing the shuttei wls investigated ^firstl!
in this study. Figure 2 shows the dependence oT
thg average etch rate per cycle(R.") on the

::iff :t'",0?ili'iL,xi:i:il:".(t:'J;nH,1,',1?ot'r",il
number of cycles. Without chlorine introduction
( O and A' in Fig. Z), Ar+ ion irradiation
scarcely etches Si, On the other hand, it does
etch Si with chlorine introduction (O and A in
lig. 2), and Ro" in continuous chlorine supply
has a linear relbtion to pcr. R...n defined as ttr-e

fr a;' " li: -'i'5 o 
" IXT 

o' i y 
"' 
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introduction, and almost independent of the
shutter. opening time(too."n). . More.over, Ip
Rp"o.l is 'nearly 

. 
propoifirinal ;g , t;*;;. ihB8t

re'Sults indicate that R,,"0 is mainly-iletermined
by saturated chlorine"'f,dsorption during the

Itiilii,Ji"illf",Jfi,"?,,1',1'lf; ,"l,Te.;f,r.iJ,,"'l
during the shutter opening time. ThereTore,
suppression of chlorine supply onto the wafer
surface during the shutter opening time is
nec-essary_ for self-limited layer-by-layer
etching. Otherwise, a higher shutter speid with
a -hfg-he1 ion current density becomes necessary,
which is beyond the ability of the apparatus at
present.

(Synchronous Chlorine Supply) Considering
the above results, layer-by-layer etchin[
process with synchronous chlorine gas supply
was determined. The typical time sequenc-e- is
shown in Fig. 3. Tha' chlorine sut'ply was
controlled synchronously with the shuttei by a
mass flow controller and stop valves. Time
necessary for chlorine gas introduction or
substitution in the etching chamber after the
valves were switched on or off was typically
0.5 sec. It was also confirmed from ihe ioir
current variation experiment that Ar+ ions
bombarding onto the surface during a shutter
lpeqing time of 0.2 sec at a total pressure of
0.35 Pa are sufficient for layer-by-layer
etching using the present ECR apparatus.

Figure 4 shows the dependeh-ce of R,,. on
the synchronous chlorine supplyine time(tr.Tl fot
(a) Si(100) and (b) Si(111): 'R;" lncreasel'*ittr
tr-r and saturates to a constanT-value of about
L72 atomic layer per cycle(AllC) for Si(100)
(Fig. 4(a)) anO about "'t13'ALIC for Si(rrri

(Fig. 4(b)) independently of the chlorine partial
pressure studied. These results indicate that
self-limited adsorption and etching occurs by
u.sing chlorine gas and Ar+ ion ex"posure. ThA
above saturation values may suggest that 2
adsorbed chlorine atoms are necessary to etch
one Si atom on an averase for Si(100) and 3
chlorine atoms for Si(111); if the dtinsity of the
adsorbed chlorine atoms is assumed to be the
same as that of the surface Si atoms.

The time necessary for saturation depends
on the chlorine partial pressure and is longer
for Si(100) than for Si(111), as shown in F-ig.
4.- Assuming u simple Ldngniuir-type adsorptio-n
without desorption with a rate constant k, the
layer-by-layer etch rate per cycle is given by

Rp" = const. (1 exp ( k pcr tcr ) ) (1)

where it is also assumed that all the adsorbed
chlorine atoms contribute to etching in a single
openipg of the shutter. The solid curves in FIg.
4 are calculate{ from Eq. (1) using k= 83 and
110 (Pa'sec)- for Si(100) and Si(111),
respectively. The calculated values are in
excellent agreement with the experimental ones.
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[!g..2. Dependence of the etch rate per cycle
(RoJ on the chlorine partial pressure(-p",) rlvittr
cofitinuous chlorine supply. The shutter-Closing
time is 20 sec and the 

-shutter 
openins time is

0.2(O) and 0.5(A) sec. O and a ind-icate the
data without chlorine supply.
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Figure 5 shou's the etched cross section of
a Si substrate by the prescnt method. A very
fine pattern can be fabricatcd with almost no
undercut by this tcchnique. This indicates that
the ion induced reaction is dominant in this
layer-by-layer etching.

Figure 6 shows the STM surface profiles
of the etched Si surfaces. The surface roughness
after 300 cycle layer-by-layer etching is almost
the same as that of the initial Si substrate
before etching.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Self-limited layer-by-layer etching of Si
at room temperature has been realized by
alternated chlorine adsorption and low energy
Ar+ ion irradiation using an ultraclean EeR
apparatus. In the present method, etching has
been determined by chlorine adsorption and the
saturated etch rate per cycle has been Llz
atomic layer per cyclG: for Si(100) and l/3 for
Si(1 11). Furthermore, the chlorine adsorption
rate has been describcd by a Langmuir-type
equation ;with a rate constant k=83 and 1-10
(Pa'sec)-' for Si(l00) and Si(1"LL), respectively.
This self-limited layer-by-layer etching method
has a high potential to fabricate new Si-based
devices with ultrafine patterns.
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Fig. 4. Dependence of the etch rate per cycle
(R,") on the synchronous chlorine supplying
tinfe(tcr) for (u) Si(100) and (b) Si(111). The
solid curves are calculat,ed from Eq. (1) using
k=83 and 110 (Pa'sec)-' for (100) and (111),
respectively. Pcl = 1.3(n),3.3(A), and 6.7(O)
mPa.

Fig. 5. Layer-by-layer etched profile of a
substrate. Mask material is SiO2 patterned
electron beam lithography.
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